<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXCURSIONS PROGRAM</th>
<th>PRICE £</th>
<th>DAYS</th>
<th>TAKE WITH YOU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **CAIRO BY PLANE 1 DAY**
Visit the Pyramids of Giza, Sphinx and Egyptian Museum, with a city tour through Cairo by bus, shopping facilities and an optional boat trip on the Nile. Included: Flight, Transfers, Entrance fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 130 | Mon, Tue, Thu, Sun | Passport Breakfast box Trainers From 05:00 till 21:00 |
| **CAIRO BY BUS 1 DAY**
Visit the Pyramids of Giza, Sphinx and Egyptian Museum, with a city tour through Cairo by bus, shopping facilities and an optional boat trip on the Nile. Included: Air conditioned bus, Entrance Fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 45 | Mon, Thu | Passport Breakfast box Trainers From 01:30 till 23:30 |
| **LUXOR BY PLANE 1 DAY**
The ancient Egyptian royal metropolis. Visits : Valley of the Kings, Hatshepsut Temple, Colossi of Memnon on the West Bank and Karnak Temple on the East Bank. Included: Flight, Transfers, Entrance fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 135 | Wed, Sat | Passport Breakfast box Trainers From 05:00 till 21:00 |
| **PETRA BY BOAT 1 DAY**
Enjoy the wonderful tour through the canyon of Petra the rose-red rock city and visit the historical sites through the tour. Included: Boat ticket, Transfers, Visa and entry fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 160 | Tue, Fri | Passport Breakfast box Trainers From 2.30 till 23.00 |
| **PETRA BY PLANE 1 DAY**
Enjoy the wonderful tour through the canyon of Petra the rose-red rock city and visit the historical sites through the tour. Included: Flight ticket, Transfers, Visa and entry fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 225 | Fri | Passport Breakfast box Trainers From 05:00 till 23:45 |
| **JERUSALEM BY BUS 1 DAY**
Visit the holy City of Jerusalem and Bethlehem, experience the unusual swimming in the Dead Sea. Included: Transfers, Visa & Entry fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 90 | Wed/Thu, Sat/Sun | Passport Breakfast box Trainers Swimw Wear From 20.00 till 23.00 |
| **ST. CATHERINE'S MONASTERY & DAHAB**
Visit the antique monastery, discover the fantastic landscape of Sinai, then visit Dahab City where you will enjoy the lunch on the beach. Included: Air conditioned bus, Entrance fees, Tour guide & Lunch. | 25 | Mon, Wed, Sat | Passport Breakfast box Trainers Long Pants From 06.30 till 16:30 |
## Moses Mountain & Monastery

**Hike by night on Moses Mountain to enjoy the sunrise on the top then visit the St. Catherine's Monastery.**

- **Included:** Air conditioned bus, Entrance fees, Torch, Mountain guide, Tour guide & Breakfast.
  - **Sun/Mon:** 25
  - **Tue/Wed/Fri/Sat:** 15

## City Tour

**Visit the most beautiful mosque, the great church of Sharm and the Old City 'Old Market' accompanied by a tour guide enjoying the interesting explanation.**

- **Included:** Air conditioned bus & Tour guide.
  - **Every day:** 10
  - **Mineral water & Camera:** 7

## Safari Trips

### Quad Biking with Bedouin Tea

- **90 minutes quad biking trip into the desert through the mountains to the sunset, enjoying a Bedouin tea during the break.**
  - **Included:** Transfers, Guide & Bedouin tea.
  - **Every day:** 15 SGL, 20 DBL

### Super Quad Biking 4 × 1

- **90 minutes quad biking trip into the desert, with camel ride, oriental show and delicious dinner under the bright sky.**
  - **Included:** Transfers, Guide & Soft drinks during the dinner.
  - **Tue, Thu, Sat:** 30 SGL, 45 DBL

### Camel Ride, Bedouin Dinner & Show

- **Enjoy a camel ride into the mountains of Sinai to the sunset, then watch an oriental show and eat the fresh Bedouin dinner enjoying that romantic atmosphere.**
  - **Included:** Transfers, Tour guide, Soft drinks during the dinner.
  - **Passport, Mineral water, Trainers:** 25
  - **Sun:** 15

### Stars Gazing & Camel Ride 4 × 1

- **Enjoy Star gazing in the desert through a large telescope with an interesting explanation, including camel ride, oriental show and fresh Bedouin dinner.**
  - **Included:** Transfers, Tour guide, Astronomer & Soft drinks during the dinner.
  - **Passport, Mineral water, Trainers:** 28
  - **Sun:** 16

## Boat & Sea Trips

### Coloured Canyon Jeep Safari

- **Enjoy the hiking through the Coloured Canyon discovering its fantastic rock formations and colours, and visit Dahab City on the back way.**
  - **Included:** Air conditioned jeep, Entrance fees, Tour guide & Lunch.
  - **Passport, Breakfast box, Trainers:** 30
  - **Wed, Fri, Sun:** 18

### Jeep Safari, Camel Ride & Snorkeling 3 × 1

- **Enjoy the jeep safari into the desert to the Bedouins, ride a camel along the coast, snorkel in the fantastic Blue Hole area finally visit Dahab City.**
  - **Included:** Air conditioned jeep, Tour guide & Lunch.
  - **Passport, Towel, Swimwear, Snorkeling equipment:** 30
  - **Wed, Fri, Sun:** 18
### Ras Mohammed by Boat - Full Day
Snorkeling Trip - Enjoy a full day of relaxing on the boat with 3 snorkeling stops in the most beautiful sites of Ras Mohammed. Included: Transfers, Entrance fees, Snorkeling guide, Lunch buffet & Soft drinks.
- **Price:** 28 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

### Ras Mohammed by Bus - Half Day
Snorkeling trip - Enjoy 2 snorkeling stops from Ras Mohammed beaches, visit the mangroves and the Magic Lake. Included: Transfers, Entrance fees, Snorkeling guide & Soft drinks.
- **Price:** 20 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

### Tiran Island by Boat
Snorkeling Trip - Enjoy a full day of relaxing on the boat with 3 snorkeling stops in the most beautiful sites around Tiran Island. Included: Transfers, Entrance, Snorkeling guide, Lunch buffet & Soft drinks.
- **Price:** 23 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

### Intro Dive & Snorkeling by Boat
Enjoy a full day of relaxing on the boat to Ras Mohammed or Tiran Island, experience one Intro dive with dive instructor and 2 snorkeling stops. Included: Transfer, Theoretical explanation, Full dive equipment, Dive instructor, Snorkeling guide, Lunch buffet & Soft drinks.
- **Price:** 40 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

### Submarine
A wonderful 60 minutes tour under the water, watching the coral reef and colorful fish as well as opportunity to enjoy the panoramic view from the boat deck. Included: Transfers & 1 Soft drink.
- **Price:** 35 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

### Glass Bottom Boat
A nice 50 minutes tour by glass bottom boat to watch the coral reef and colorful fish. Included: Transfers, 1 Soft drink.
- **Price:** 15 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

### FUN TRIPS

#### Swimming with Dolphins
15 minutes swimming, playing, and dancing with the dolphins in a swimming pool, an unique experience which you will never forget. Minimum 2 pax. Included: Transfers, Ticket. You can swim 30 minutes with dolphin, it will cost 95 LE.
- **Price:** 60 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

#### Dolphin Show
Enjoy for 1 hour the amusing antics of these intelligent animals and admire their amazing performances. Included: Transfers, Ticket.
- **Price:** 24 LE
- **Duration:** Every day except Sun

#### 1001 Nights Show
Enjoy a wonderful evening watching a pharaonic sound & light show recreates the history and culture of Egypt and an oriental show evokes the oriental magic of 1001 Nights. Included: Transfers, Entrance ticket. Optional: Dinner 12 LE.
- **Price:** 25 LE
- **Duration:** Camera From 21.00 till 00:45

#### Aqualand
Have fun the whole day in the biggest water park in Sharm El Sheikh with 36 water games and water slides, as well as a wave pool. Included: Lunch + 1 Soft drink. (Excluded: Transfer, Towel, Locker).
- **Price:** 30 LE
- **Duration:** Every day

---

**Notes:**
- Flight trips should be cancelled 48 hrs in advance, 100% cancellation fees will apply for the other trips if cancelled within 24 hours. Medical certificates should be submitted for refunds, however, tours including air tickets may not be refunded.

**Client Services:** 002 - 012 1110 5565 & 002 - 0100 6077 138 - The 002 is the country code of Egypt